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CRIME. Chas. H. BMIwhich men will be astonished . that

they ever .could bar. thought the ap-- ,
pliances of : i860 practical ;vand "con mm

WHOLESALE
and

day of their 'death. He declared that
in - two months r, the Warden had re-

ceived 300 applications from convicts
for interviews and had thrown them
into the waste basket. One man, in
sheer despair, had walked up to the
fiery furnace of a huge steam boiler
and thrust his head into the flames.

As to the 1,000 men employed in
the prison on the stove contract of
Perry & Co. , the lecturer said the task
was shredly regulated so as to find out
exactly how much a man could do, and
then he was compelled to do the work
under punishment of starvation and
the paddle. The stove contractors'

I have" in store and will keep on hail
'

full stock , i. '

DRY GOODS
--LvVJvJv8Hininer Calicoe.- -

Ladies Dress Good, Notions, Clothing,
on hand and made , to orderi Piece
Goods, Uootj and Shoes, Straw Hats,
d-c-.

Grocer ies!

vision

1LI

A FULL SUPPLY

constantly on hand
Dry Salted and Smoked
Flour,
Sugars,

MOLASSES & SYRUPS,
GBEEN A. I IK )AS1'KI UOI TKKS,

TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
Salt, Powder and Shot,

Special attention of Country Dealers is called to my Gtock.
tig- - Samples and prices sent by mail.

C. E. FOY&Co.
Brick Block, Middle Street, New Berne,-N- . C.

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

All Goods in our line sold at the very lowest cash pri-

ces. Prompt and strict attention paid to all orders

entrusted to our care.

C. E. FOY & COMPANY
DEALERS IN

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
Now on hand and ready for delivery

l.OOO Bags Anchor Brand, and

500 " Game Guano will be sold
FOR CASH OR ON TIME AT REASONABLE PRICES

GROCEE a

of
MEATS,

complete line.
all grades.
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the Patrons of the Journal.
I take ; great pleasure J in "greeting
ee more, in the newspaper; field laj
1 friends and patrons. . f . ' "

In December 1878 I commenced the
X ublieatien of. the Kinston Jocrxal in
a town where all similar enterprises
Lad hitherto failed. .' The"JocNAL
rapidly gained the confidence and es-

teem
:
of the? community !and in less

than two"" ears'i!reoltiila(
reacted fifteen hundred. . About one
: -- -r tgo I sold the paper to Mr. II. S
Nana who has alnee conducted it wise--

lj and satisfactoriIj-5- .
V7i a this issue of ? the" JocbsaIU T

. . euter newspaper life, having formed
prtuenuip wiia jif. .ttunn:joen- -

1 irge, - improve" and make ";. the " paper
i a tier in every respect than it has ever
iaen. We have moved the 'Jouxxii

-- 1 e w Berne on account of better
i .'.ilea afforded for publication and

:3 it is a better centre of ;distri-- -
than " Kinston. WeS'are? no

with, a "subscription 'list "ot
-- a hundred, and with the facilities

. , ca us m our new quarters intend
t puih ahead until our present list is
i ere tban doubledVe' will.iave

nt3 in the. field soliciting subscrip-- t
: r.s, and we ask our friends and old

: rous, who recollect the manner in
Lieh we have conducted the Kinston

, oiaxjiL in the past to speak" a ? kind
word of us to strangers and ask them

CJive us a trial. ; ; I"? T" i
ue fatter ourselves' that we know

-- wtf to edit a papetvto suirthVjpeople

llit we sympathized- withindTecog--a- s

anthority will o the
2 le in preference; to' thewisheseff
i cllucal and social leaders: and in all
cses of conflict we voiced that will
ft arkasly and independently.. As we
l ave done in the past ; we.' will act in

fature e JocRsli, recognizing
r. o authority en ve right "and' justice,

eudiavor to present to its readers
a home newspaper that can be wel- -

c ::el at every fireside as a staunch
i :;:tcr of popular rights; and whose
t r wi.l uphold what he believes to

i
'

.. t id attack what he believes
without fearV favor ;or

. J. sr."

j

j : ; : 3 The Future of EleC'
trieity. -

T; Las been said that a strong proof
. aa's immortality as compared with
j c .1 er animal creation is to be found

he fact that the animal is bom with
i ? ?.rlj as much knowledge' as he ever
: piresj'j while man Is iJftrn,' knowing
vie least and being " the most helpless
of all creation, and jet' has a mind

.capable of infinite expansion.
' 'Whevher there is any limit to in--.

telleetual .expansion2 in ; the . future
world is unknown; but certainly the
limit t o mental expansion in this world
has hn meaps 'been'i reached. "s The
adtancemeni" made in the "last twenty
j ars iu the physical sciences has been

rs p i d " and unparalleled, and " it', u
reonabe to expect a continuance is
the future.

. Ia none ;of. the walks of life has
"greater progress been ; madV. than'. in
Electricity, and to this agent the; ex--

pectatioi.3 of mankind are directed to
take the place,of many of the forces of
nature now on the name. The mighty
power of ;teain is dependent on wood,
coal, oil or some other inftammable
sulstanee to act as generator, and it
has been a serious question among po-lit- ".

! economists as to how. long these
t-L.'.-- Li v:culJ last subject" :to'the

'ver increasing drain made. upon , them.
E at the supply of Klectricitj is inex-taritlhl- e.

3Iachines have been con-

structed which produce "electricity in
enormous quantities, the power being
produced by those forces of . nature
w Lice are everlasting and inexhaus-
tible wind water;Thev latent
power, contained in k' the ' ebbing and
f owing tide if. it could be made avail-al- e.

stored and transmitted tn Blatant
" j

pomt. is sufficient to supply .light, heat j

and foree for ! the --present . civilized i

world. - Science has already discovered j

how to store and transmit this power, I

and investigate are directing their j

-- -

intellects to the problem of making the ;

power the tides available.
la a Tery-intereat-

mg article in.?
te nuniher of JHa&tCo&d's Magazine

, be writer .. thna sums up the J
i , on ders of ; th is fereat t force : "The
ict it ia desired to impress upon the
ader is.Hhat not only can the force
' electricity .he "carried far from the
enerating- - aouree for immediate use
v being conducted along wires, hut
at it may! be bottled up in movable

essels; which can he carried like any
the goods, to . distance, and at once
aJe available for any purpose for

wLk-- n electricity could have been used
at the, spot at which ' it was first pro-

duced. A water;wheel, by being em-

ployed to : generate electricity, may
light our rooms; cook our dinner and
drve our earriages. The tide on the
shore can do.; the work inland ; the
itream on the inountain-gorg- e can do
the work on the hill-to- p; and thej
wind mill on the eminence can do work
in the valley."
'"If what has been accomplished in

this now rapidly expanding region of
practical science is so wonderful v the
future prospect is still more so. A few

jears may bring shout a state of thing

250 IffiTK&i&IlES.

Two capital cases are to be tried this
week, one for murder, and another for
attempt at rape. Both of the accused
parties are negroes. Reflector.

A Bupy lay.
Our city to-da- y, (Wednesday) pre-

sents an unusual busy appearance. The
weather is beautiful and spring like, and
merchants are taking advantage of the
fine day, and are making the fronts of
their stores as inviting as possi le. We
estimate about 300 wagons in town, and
about 600 planters. Everything is hui-r- y

and bustle, and business. Durham
Recorder.

Mysterious Death.
An infant child of a colored woman

living on Mr. R. M. Wall's premises,
died very mysteriously on Sunday night.
Nothing apparently was the matter with
the child at night, but the mother found

dead on waking in the morning. It
is supposed she smothered it during the
night, which she avers she did not do.
She belonged to Mr. W. during slavci
and he says she has smothered
children to death. fStanly Gleaner.

Cotton Figures- - Wil.
The show of figures iu cotton receipts

at this port improves as the season ad
vances towards its close. There has
considerable of a gain during the week
as compared with the same last year.
The receipts to date foot up 130.713
bales, as compared with 113,4,0 to
March 28th, 1881, an increase iu favor
of this year of 17,243hales. Just here
we mignt niaKe some mrtner rererenet
to the healthy "decline of Wilmington."
but we won't. Review.

A Freak of. Nature.
Chatham still claims to be, the cham

pion comity in curiosities, and now
comes to the front with a wonderful
colt, the like of which we have never
before heard of. On last Saturday nyht
a mare belonging to Mr. Riley Brown,
of this township, foaled a large, well
developed colt, that had only one eye
and one (the upper) jaw, no mouth and
no nose. The eye was as large as the
eve of a arrown horse and was in the
centre of the forehead. The colt was
born alive, but Mr. Brown killed it, a
few hours after its birth, thinking it
wou'.d not live. The skin ought to be
stalled and seut to Barnum Chatham
Record. 9

The Champion Entrance gate
, We were shown yesterday a Patent

Self-Openi- ng Gate put up by Judge
Howard on his Lloyd farxi. The coun-
ty right to use and construct these
gatesf has been eold to several gentle-
men ftr this vicinity by Mr. W. li. Mi-dang-

of Pennsylvania.
As a time and trouble-flavin- s, inven-

tion, it js superior to anything of the
kind that we have ever seen. The ma-
chinery by which the gate is opened and
shut without alighting from a vehicle is
simplicity itselfr There is nothing to
eet out of order or to break. 1 1 is well
worth the time for our farmers to exam-
ine it, aud we think that the time saved
and the inconvenience of dismounting
that this does away with, will more
than repay them for the small outlay.
For a gate across the public road, none
other should be allowed. If these are
used the objections to gates across our
highways will soon cease Mr. Midaugh
is selling the county rights for this
State. Tarboro JSouthernor.

Making- - his duties Easy.

The cashier of a San Francisco banK
ing firm arranged an invalid chair at his
desk in such a manner that he conld
work sitting up or reclining as he pleas-
ed. His employers - objected on the
ground that it did not. look businessliKe.
They discharged him but he refused to
accept a dismissal as he had a contract
for a year's"employment, A court will be
called on . to decide whether the easy
chair prevented him from properly per-
forming his duties.

Down on Inquisitiveness.
Drown says he hates inquisitive people

and the worst kind of inquisitiveness,
he thinks, is that exhibited by the man
who stops him in the streets and nants
to know when he is going to pay him
that little bill

The object of Gen. Robert Ransom's
visit to Raleigh on Saturday was to
ascertain if the penitentiary authorities
could furnish rubbles stone for the work
he has in hand at Morehead. He is
about to place stone jetties on the south-
western point of Shackleford Banks,
opposite to Fort Macon, to arrest the
eating away of those banks by the ocean
currents. The apprehension is that if i

the inlet should become wider the ehan- - '

nel may not be so thoroughly scoured j

out as at present, una may in the course
of time shallower from the dejiosit of
saud. To prevent this possible result,
the water passing through the inlet is
to be, iu a measure, restrained within
the definite limits. Masonry is there-
fore to be placed on the point most ex-
posed to this threatened action of the
tides. Inasmuch as on the flood tide the
sand along the coast becomes saturated
with water, approaching a ''quicksand."
so that a stogie wall or a vessel gradually
works its way deep into the sand and
sinks under the surface, the General
will first sink wooden mattresses as a
foundation for the proposed stone work,
which, presenting a Hut surface cover-
ing a considerable area, will not allow
the soft sand to escape freely from
under it.

The work is an imjortant one and
Gen. Ransom is well qualified to make
it a success. We hope that the peni-
tentiary authorit ies may see their way
clear to entering into the proposed ar-
rangement, furnishing employment to
the hands confined there, giving freight
tt rl rai vr.'i4ic uiw ..i.ivil.nrii..r 'i--
Carolina Ltoiie hen! or
Carolina harbor. Formerly such stone

Mtimr k.i ucw-- hi me
mouth of the f 'ape hear. Sftm dt Oli- -
xervev.

FARMERS SAVE MONEY!
I OFFKK THE

VERRV HIGHEST GRADE OF

U 1 I" rP T T T r Y
" J ' a. S--

J I i
At $35 per ton, spot cash, usual time

price 845.

HOME FERTILIZER,

$18 Spot Cash, usual time price is

KAINIT FERTILIZER,
5 Spot ( ash, usual time price is $20
PERUVIAN IJUAN'O. Lohos, $5S

Spot Cash
Discount from above prices for large lots.

INTo I xisses!
TVo Bttcl lJelts!

feTlie very Highest grade of Goods,
at the very Lowest prices. All subject
to analvsis of Dr. Dabnev. State Chem-
ist. WILLIAM H. OLIVER,

Mar. 30 lm w. New Berne. N. C.

venient, and the wonders ef the steam
engine be to us as the loom of old days
was to those in whose; generation the
Jacquard .was introduced. That ..the
development will be more rapid and
more usetul in proportion to the
general interest taken in it by the pub- -

: is sure ; and it is heped that what
has . been said may tend to promote
eueh a feeling of interest in a subject
which is daily proving itself to possess
substantial benefits for all."

A Hew Paper for Kinston.
By request we announce that Mr.

Josephus . Paniels,,ofjthe Wilson Ad--

vaneet'wHl commence' ijext , week a pa-

per in Kinston to be called" the King- -

ton Free frets.
iWef take i pleasure in saying to Mr.
Daniels that he will find the people of
Kinston and of Lenoir county kind,
courteous! and appreciative of his ef-

forts in commencing a paper in ' their
midst; and we take equal .pleasure in
saying to" the i peojle of our native town
and county that from our acquaintance
with Mr. Daniels, we feel satisfied that
they will find him

4
in 'every , respec

worthy of their esteem and regard, f .
-

State Eights ys Congressmen.
In' answer,, partly, to the questions

of "Vox PopuU,'-our- ,. Onslow .corres

pondent; we give below an extract from

the Wilmington'iStor v hich intimates
ihat Congressmen . are rather more in
favor of a reeleetion than an adherence
tToId fashioned Democratic' doctrine
But we see no reason to complain of
their advice, for it was not authority;
but the action of the State Council
given directly in face of the opinion of
the-Attorn-

ey tleaeral, is the authority
by which the Governor is bound to bel

cWe quote from the Star:
'i. Has it occurred to any of our read-
ers that going to Washington City-t- o

ascertain what Kepresentatives vthmk
of the wisdom and propriety of calling
an extra session of (he i Legislature is
streaked all over with absurdityT rAfe
the Kepresentatives abler constitution
at lawyers than those at home? ? Who
i the strictly first-clas- s ! lawyer in the
delegation! . Bui the absurdity lies" in
this tact: ;the Legislature,", if called,
would be certain to redistrict the State
This might so change some of the pres-
ent .Districts as to affect the future
chanees of certain members of the pres
ent House 1 Ho you seeT They, were
necessarily interested fad visers. Their
cake --might? be' turned into dough
Their fat misrht be kicked into the fire
the beat laid plans" might perchance
go wrong, u the Legislature should as
semble. So their wishes --being father
to their thoughts; , and their, interests
being so involved, the present Repre-
sentatives i-- arefreported rad vising
a earnst an extra session. The ' next
absurd thing is their advice was taken
by , certain ordinary i mortals - of the
UounciU. .4

STOIUES FltOM ; SING SINO.
REUTEB BY, KX-CONTI-CT KE1

s ;' toBiN rsrEisfirA y hall. :;;

PrtTlieffe that . CBTlt, k fajrt,
V C aid Bay In Mm Tba end Far4 111
V IT thev D1A Nt Monejr-BIaJtli- ic Prt

onerm Crneltle. . . .?,

Bominiek- - J' Kellorin-'wh- o once
served .six years a convict in Sing
Sing prison, lectured at Steinway Hall
last Monday night to large audience,
on convict life and the ' cruelties and
wrongs practised upon prisoners.-- ; He
said that on the moraing after his first
night he was informed by : a colored
prisoner? who acted ar a n,

that if he did not make it ill right'
with the man who bad the charge of
assigning . the prisoners -- to work, it
would go hard with him.1 He was in-

formed that it Was understood that he
could command plenty of money to bay
an easy place. " :

Finding that the work in the quarry
wss Hoo hard, he was persuaded to
bribe a man for $25 to make his work
lighter, i That he found was a false
Step, because the prison sharks, when
they found that he had money, kept at
hint night and lay with the penalty of
harder .work if .he did not pay5 f '

Jael? Cantor, the forger was in
cbaege of the prison books, and, for a
fee was in the habit cf changing the i

time to be served so that those who
could pay got oat sooner. Cantor thus
made from $25,000 to $30,000 out of
prisoners. "v

Kellorin narrated many instances of
escape from the prison, in all of which
he said he believed money got the
nfleu out. He said that after he had

free,y bled ke tdok , bo,d glmd
and refused to nav more. Then ha
was put in the shoe shop to work like

Blave- - The doctor got him trans- -

ferred ?h(r V- - fhe ,Mtfaverred that a doctor made
thoU8aad8 of doUJs by gettinf raoney
out of prisoners for sending them to
the hospital. There was a conyiet go-- !

between, who went through the prison
mj uuu uu. ue men woo naa nioner.
If a man would Dav. the doctor would
pronounce him danrerously ill.

Speaking of the operations of Johnny
Short, who had a whiskey still running
in the prison for the benefit of prisoners
who had money, the lecturer said he
had known one prisoner to be drunk
three weeks continuously. Johnny
Short had secreted in his bed tick
$2,000, obtained by the sale of his
illicit whiskey. He paid $100 . week
to prison officials who winked at his
distilling.

Kellorin was sent to the laundry,
where he was physically unable, he said,
to finish half the task of ironing shirts
that was allotted to him. Principal
,Keeper

.
Biglin said

T
he would paddle

him to deatnaor make him do the work,
He begged for merey, but he was
stripped and paddled until he fainted, i

and was too weak to work. There was j

no doetor in attendance when he was
paddled. The next day, although
striving with all bis might, he was
unable to do his work. Fortunately
the visit of a friend, a politician, saved
him from further punishment. Other
prisoners were, however, paddled
weekly.

He had knows convicts who had
been compelled to feork ap to the very

expenses were only 02,500 a day, and
they made 70,000 stoves a year. Thus
not only were the convicts worked to
death, but thousands of honest me-

chanics kept out of work. N. Y. Sun.
m m

The Boston Herald, of Sunday, the
leading -- New England paper, devotes it
what would be about a full page of the
New dt Observer to Mr. w. J. Best,
riving a detailed account of his opera
tions in saving "the Pacific bank, other
incidents in nis career, ana among tiieni
much relative to the Midland North
Carolina Railway.

It does seem indeed that Mr. neat nas
done a very unusual work in relation to
the Boston bank. He was a stranger to
the. stockholders and unknown to the
business men of Boston, with the excep-
tion of a few interested with him in his
railroad enterprise. When called upon
to examine the condition of the bank,
Jie ound &wrecked. ' It seemed that no
worse bank failure bad ever been made
in the course of business. It is almost
incredible, but still it is true that in the
short snaee of a few months he has
gotten, the ; bank started againl on an
excellent footing, having saved probably
a million of dollars to the snarenoiders.
The Mendd says; the; Paaihank re-
sumed, business yesterday, its condition,
as brought about under Mr. Uest s man-
agement, being an agreeable surprise to
the communitvand the subiectof sneeial
commendation on the part of the Comp-
troller of the Currency at Washington. &

It was no less a source of surprise and
gratification to the stocknoldew. in re--
eardto the JOKiiana jsortn - uaroima
Railroad the BeriM says:- - --

.

v ine miaiana enierpnse jaa its noma
in Boston, its promoters being, in the
main, Boston capitalists. --. Jts capital is
?5 ,000,000. Mr. .beet is president of the
railroad - company wiucit la- - Jtnown no
the Midland North. Carolina Railway.
He is also president of the Midland 1m
Provemerit and !nstxuetiQa iCompany,
which contracts to build the road, taking
allot its securities, both stock and ponds,
in payment for the same. The company
obtained control of the Atlantie and
North Carolina Railroad in 'July, 1881
This road is ninety --six miles lone, and
extends from Beaufort harbor to Golds-bor- o.

It was built by State and local
subscriptions, and t during- - tlie-twen-

ty

years of .ita existence, owing to political
manipulations and control, previous to
its becoming a part of the Midland sys
tem, never earned., enough i to properly
maintain end operate it. ; All this has
been changed under Mr. Best's manage-- ,
ment. . The first six. months, according
to the statement of the treasurer of the
company, show an increase of about 50
per cent, over tne . same period in loou.
And the statement is made that only the
lack of eauipmentprevented an increase
of 75 to 100 per- - cent. This certainly is
a showing hignly creditable to the abili
ty and energy of the man who has done
the work. The Western North Carolina
also belongs to the Midland. This road
extends from Salisbury to Asheville, 140
miles, thence to Paint Rock on the
Tennessee line, forty-fo- ur miles, and to
Chattanooga, when completed,about 160
miles. This road, however, is now in
controversy, but it is claimed that it will
soon be under the control and operated
as a' part of the Midland system, which.
when completed,vill embrace from 700
to 800 miles. The company is now
building an air-lin- e link from Qoldsboro
to Salisbury to connect these roads. The
distance is 150 miles, of which twenty-fou- r

miles are now ready for the iron,
and will be opened to traffic during the
next-thirt- y days. The whole line, it is
stated, will be finished in from twelve
to eighteen months.

Speaking of Mr. Best's railroad pro-
jects Tin North Carolina, a gentleman
well . known . in financial and railroad
circles in New England, and who for
several . years was president of one of j

the largest railroads in Massachusetts, '

says: "I think very highly of Mr. Best's i

Operations intheSouth. i' I consider him
a man of great power,' but one who
always wants to be sure in his premises
before launching upon an undertaking,
and who investigates very carefully on
all sides before committing himself.
But after 'haying' fully made up his
mind,-ther- e is almost no end to his
capacity for Work and ability in achiev-
ing his aims.

"I have just returned from a visit to
North Carolina and was completely
astonished at the work Mr. Beet has per-- f
ormed there. The ' road at present in

operation is about 10Q miles long, with
au extension now building from Gotds- -

boro to Salisbury of 150 miles additional.
twenty-fou- r miles of which will j,e
opened to traffic this month, f rom this
point westward, the Western North
Carolina Railroad forms the natural link
to the Midland system, which, in its
entirety, constitutes a grand trunk line
from Morehead City and Beaulort har-
bor on the Atlantic coast through the
central and most populous and fertile
part of the State to the extreme western
limit, with two important branches, one
to Paint Rock on the Tennessee line,
and the other to Chattanooga, thus con-
necting both with the Northwestern and
Southwestern systems of railroads, and
the immediate acquisition of this latter
railroad is assured. So rapidly has busi-
ness sought these new channels of trans-
portation, that the Midland Railway has
been obliged to put on three extra
freight trains to accommodate its through
and local traffic. The eastern terminal
facilities at Morehead City, on the sea
coast, are of the moet available charac-
ter. There is a depth of water sufficient
to enable the largest steamships and
vessels ; to lie at the company's docks;
while JNew uerne, at the junction ot thet j n a i

ZZZZT," T
merCe, with an outlet also to the sea.
At jaoreneaa uitv. there in a united
States bonded warehouse in connection
with the railroad, and three foreign
vessels were unloading at the time of
my visit. At New Beine, where the
offices Of the eastern division are lo-

cated, I found great warehouses full of
merchandise, and, at the end ol the
railroad dock on the Neuse river, sixteen
schooners unloading corn in bulk,
guano, rice, etc., in addition to Which,
there are five steamers weekly, going
out with the bulk of their freight from
the railroad for Baltimore and northern
cities. On the wharf were groups of
negro men and women engaged the
latter sewing up the sacks'of corn for
shipment to the interior of the State.
Everything that has been constructed bv
Mr. Best down there is of the strongest
a"1 most substantial character, and
what is remarkable is that it all has been
accomplished since July 1. I never
have seen so much done w ith so small

! an outlay of money. "Netcs t-
- Observer.

Oood Crop Prospect.
i We are pleased to hear suc h favor- -

aoie reports oi me growing crop in mis
county. Tanners from different parts
of the country, who were attending
court this week, informed us that they
have never seen wheat and oats look
better, and there is much'ruore of each
crop sowed than usual. If theie ever
was a year when good crops were need-
ed now is the time. Chatham Record.

Siij'.ii CottVe, BulUr. Hominy,

Flour, llatisJiNew Orleaus
MolnKes,Tiice. &lt. Soap,

ToLiu-ki.- , Snun". &c.

BUI MKATS, LARD
For kale loi ( a.sl.r.on Time,

;liy

KaT Will pay the Market ju ice for
HOUtJIhRICK!

ANCHOR BBAND
JPox't-iliize-x

has arrived, aud rcadv fur delivery.
ALKXNICOL

16ili Murcli 1I2. 1 1

new :

SPRING!
ji T O C 33L

NOW OPEN ATl
J. A. PRID&EN'S

CONSISTING OF

in Ladis "DRESS GOODS' and Neck

WARE, LACEl BUNTlNt?,X ROR-DUU- E.

J1ROCATEL, Figure! IfrtorU
and Linen LAWN. Dotted, Nakl and
Checked Swiss MUSLIN, Non0ok &

Mull EMBROIDERY, RUFFUNU A

SILK FRINGE. i

All Shades of SATIN, TRIMMING,

and SEWING SILK.

Ladies hand-mad- e SIDES

AHPE IAIr
He iiro to see my (UALIL'O

ASTANI.) Wtent StyleH M
Fur and Straw HATH

15doz oi' those iei-fec- t fittin
DIAMOND SHIItTS.

Ayint foi Morria' Jobacco.
I an. v, 1

Coffins and Caskets

TRENTON BUGGY FACTORY,
-- ALSO- ;. , ..

Buggies of all 'grades made
to Order Anybody's prices
duplicated. Also a u grood
BLACKSMITH, that will not
disappoint.

R S. IIAY.
Mar. 9th ly. Tr nwi, N. C,

1

0 IX REMEDY forth ear afftrof.
aim, gnkili, BfltwrateM Tftlat, Ea
maUaat, Waits niaf worn,
' BMCklU(Jk(fT
IbUltr. Malaria, aaa all w artaJaf

m aa wpara caawum w

BLOOD, Hli, ICALP.s a

CURES SCUOFULvA.

(Tares RheumatUm.

D
Cures SypbllU.

A
Cure Malaria.

L
Cure Nervous Debility.

I CURES ERUPTIONS.

S ha tta Ilenta pvbllihad a ararr
ekBM. BbO'w U to jour pbytfetaa. an

oattk composed of tba
(onsen aiteratroa w cun, mmm

toeUent Blooa raniwr.
B08AD1LI8 la aold by all Drugiif.

DURNO'S CATARRH 5NUFF

ing all obatraeUona,

i;syvcr.Pijis
BKUUIXOH.

Dr. Rorccrs'
Vegetable WORM SYRUP

tnitaatfy dertroya WORMS, and remove th 8- -

ouriMt wbksb oaoa

tr for ai kr lt Draffrlata.
JOHN F. HENKY 4c CO.,

Boxa raaraiBToaa,
34 CoHoge Place, nww TTfc.

A I LOniN. 1 r PERRY

L0FTIN & PERRY,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

AT LAA ,
KINSTON, N. V.

Will attend promptly lo all -i uiti u.ied
to them, both in the K'deial aiulSlale Court.

Special attientiMn ki en to the oetllvinenl of

rMal-- , ete Mr I'eirv will lie at Tieinou eery
lit Monla .

July 28, IS I

DR. A. R. MILLER,
lENTIST.

Holds hiimwlf I

r ndine to maert
Ariiflri.il Teeth.

iVfc- - Kx tract, Fill and
( Iran, or do any
thin neeeimary to

. .. ,t M Hunt.
1st Offloe at nwt-denc- p

Board f n
to parties

from ihe country. Jao

The largest Stock of BUGGIES, WAGONS aDd HARNESS ever
before offered in North Carolina.

BUGGIES BY THE CAR LOAD
i

DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

'l lie Columbus Buggy a Specialty.

WEBSTER WAGON.

THE BEST OX THE .MARKET.

IstCLASS HAND-MAD- E WOKlt.

STRICTLY ONE TRIQE,"
IS THE MOTTO AT

R. MILLER'S.

A HEAVY STOCK Al.I. THE

.1.
TP.

A.
All (ioods

i they can
Business

pie.
L.,,ht ; which

ir dealing
Have

lMinrVit

'Z3
,

marked in Plain Figures and as low
possibly be sold in this market.
conducted on the Square Dealing prin

Everything is sold at a slight advance ou
i.n the only corr-c- t method ot insuring
to customers.

opened a portion of Spring Stock. Have
. - .

TKV TBECOBAUMi. ..g...
wbich cannot fail to please each and every one of our customers. e have
sought to make every department complete, and the result is highly pleasing.

A stylish line of Satin, Velvet-- , Summer Silk- - , B- .- line" of A I vara and Cashmere in town

wirh ;iiul th.- - it nil It is abeautiful line

A lie:i f ,., ,lkei, i, nn -- i.ui l Ho
liieli, -

Kead in:i'l" I'loiliin , I'aul (iood?, Hut- - Slniib
auJull kind, ot ui.UeiwMi

A tieh and oomplfte stork tf I.a-- and Hullon
- Inn" and Slin'.ei , for LaJies, Unit audt .

lieuernl a; oi'tuient llrorei ie:-- , t'roclcery and Tin

n.lUuui.,
A fine line ot Dresf Goods.

A splendid stoek of Call ies
A full line of Notion?, Cott? and .lottery.

A beautiful line ol Ti iminiugs. La.et- und t'oll ir
ettes, Ties, Friugt-- , ( Ionia, e1

A large assortment Mulls, Lawns, Piquee, t ain
brief, and white goods of every description.

X riili line of Cretonnes., with Fringes to maicli.

Bulk, Ontwntll Uraaawv
andv initawrtallMa, ' Qladlotaa,
uum mmn, FUkot. H.ida
liBltQ)Mlt. Hatt folly It kua
tratw Urar 10 ptia. AdarM

ROCHEfTER.N.Y. i CHICIG3,ia
79-- St JOp-70- 6 Baa. h U

f

&F0n 1S82 J

lwlTm,av UnlKW " U. rw f"
Mill. Ummi Mn nllaM, f" y,m M (h m.mU

Kmm m a .iram rtwii w. wtuit m mJm

P.M.FXBTC0atrt4fM.t.

C. C. TAYL0IL
PR A OTIC AL A

HOOT Sli OK I hltrj
Satisfaction ,a iS qihI' '

of WORK St a(ATEKI.A'
used. DuniaoUaKl. '

tea- - Tiimn Mrtostr )c
--"aj. Ov alP zr

O I J JrJt 1 $ I - TV I IN C X I I IN 'Vl-- Z 1 1
;To v.w f0trp n.1 manv will find articles here at less than cost. Fresh bar

gains will be added from week to week. Coiu and see how much you can get
for a little money. Country merchants will please call and see prices on sever

al lines of goods, which w can deliver here at northern prices.

our hfr lives- - rvin .i .irs i:iv .

Will embrace all the new and fashionable novelties of the season, and we shall

more than ever, try to have the best goods for the least money.

We guarantee every article as represented. We have been in business here
nearly twenty years and we have been liberally sustained; for which accept our
thanks. In future we shall try to maintain our reputation for fair dealing.

ii


